
Medal and Diploma for Superiority
I over all competitors at the great

Worlds Fair and at all fairs andII expositions wherever exhibited.

I DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING I
I POWDER is the one great bak- -

ing powder, for over half a century-know-

and celebrated for its pur- - I
ity, strength, and keeping quality.

I Its use assures the food against
alum and all forms of unwhole- - Eg

some adulterations that go with
H imitation, low grade brands. H

I

MORSES
HIGH GRADE

I (andy
I JUST IN

i AcBRIDE
IVA Drug Co.

Prescription Specialists.
2463 Wash. Ave.

i

I FIRST NATIONAL I
I BANK

OF OGDEN, UTAH

U.S. DLPOSITARY

Capital $ 150,000.00 I

Undivided profits
and surplus ... 350,000 03 H

Deposits 3,500,000.00 I

M S. Browning, Pres., L. R. I
Eccli, Vice Pres.; G. H I

j Tribe, Vice-Pres- ., John Wat- - I
1 son, Vice-Pres.- : John Pingrec, II Cashier; Jas. F Burton, Acst I

ASTHMA REMEDY
i Gles Prompt Anil Positive f In V.verj J

' j S Ctutt. 8otd by DrujririBtK Price 11.00.
J Trial PcLku by Ma.lt 10c. )

j IWtLUAWIS HF6. CO., Preps. Clsfeland, 0.

j Sold by Culley DrugCo.
I r h

I The Toggery
j j Ogden 's "No Kiclc" Storo

Do You
Know
THAT
OUR STORE IS CLEAN FROM

HCELLAR TO GARRET. AND
1THAT SANITARY CONDITIONS

PREVAIL THROUGHOUT?

THAT
OUR STOCK IS FRESH AND
COMPLETE, AS WE HAVE RE-
CENTLY BOUGHT HEAVILY IN
MANY LINES?

THAT
WE DO NOT SUBSTITUTE. BUT
GIVE YOU THE ARTICLE ASK-
ED FOR?

HARRIS GROCERY
COMPANY

J J HARRIS, Mgr .

333 Twenty fifth.
"We Please the Particular" U

IIIMM

I STEADILY GROWING I
From month to month, year to year, the Commcr- - i

R cial National Bank is growing steadily in deposits I
1 and it is with no little appreciation that we thank I
H the people for their liberal patronage.

& We desire to make our service more useful all the

I Accounts subject to check are cordially invited. 1

Ii
SALE"

AND JUST AS
GOOD AS THEY j

WERE BEFORE 1

THE
CUT.

PRICE WAS j

ICHOICE PAT- -

JTERNS THE
I PRICES WERE

$2.50, $2.00,
$1.50

NOW I

$yi .00 I

Kuhn's
ModamClothes

Shop
Wash. Ave. at 2365.

Come On In

? In quality J
BLANCHARD
Butter is
preeminent. Buy J I

& it today. a

JensenCreameryU. AAj
Corner a I

Wall and 23d Sts. J FJ
9 OGDEN e ?

i

The Newport Cafe
JIM, WONG-WE- , Managers

218 TWENTY-FIFT- STREET. ft
Open Day and Night. Vi

Everything Sanitary. Fresh Meats

l'e. id th.- c l issifiod Ads.

I
'

P IIWIPIIII- - llllim III fwteta.jmaasiy
Ogden State Bank J

OGDEN, UTAH

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS S 260 000 nr
RESOURCES OVER $3,100,000.00 II A

Moarn Facilities in All Departments j

We issue Foreign Exchange, Travelers1 Checks and Letters
of Credit. S' '

Interest paid on Savings Account: and Time Deuo.it Loans S?l!
made on Real Estate ijz

Vaults equipped with electric burglar-proo- f system. 5rYour business solicited, safeguarded and protected jTjJj:
H. C. Bigelow, President A. P. Bigelow, Cashier I Jfr
J M. Browning, Vice Pres E L. Van Meter, Asst Cashier

I
COMMERCIAL

NATIONAL IN

I! NEW CONTROL
Deal Involving $200,000 Is Consummated Whereby A. R. Heywood

Relinquishes His Interests and Retires as President Strong Men
Buy Stock May Result in Cleaning Up Dispute Over the Wall
to the Nye Store Property

A R. Heywood. president., has sold
his interests in the Commercial Na
tlonal bank, the final transfer to be
made on Februar 28 next. The ( hange
Is brought about through Mr lev
woods" desire to retire from the bank-
ing business. His interests were
Bought after by a big financial insti-
tution, but he finally decided to sell
to his associates, who are among ;hc
most substantial and wealthiest menI of the city and Include Patrick Heal
A G. Fell. John S. Houtz. J. N In-

land. D. A Smyth and D. V Stand

rectors.
rod. all members of the board of di

The deal Is said to involve over
$20u,006 and represents a controlling
Interest in the bank, which Is a high-
ly prosperous institution and carries
with It the ownership of real estate

estimated to be worth $200,000. includ
Ing the Creston hotel property, at
Twentj-flft- street and Grant avenue,
the bank building itself, the Fred M
Nye building, the office building oc-
cupied by the ( tah Construction conpany and property a' the rurncr Ol
Twenty fifth street and Tyler &V?nu

Tin- - transfer may result in the
Fred M Nye store buildi ., int ,n
chased by the Kccles Interests, thussettling the question of the disputed
wall next to the proposed Bccles sk)
s. raper. with the further possil.iln'
of the plans of the David B( cles bull
ing being Increased to cover the
ground occupied by Nye's store

Mr Heywood has been In control oi
the 'riiui-- '.i bank ne;irl 20 .i i

land he has built up a strong financial
institution, which his associates are
prepared to enlarge and make even
stronger

The capital stock is placed at $100 -

surplus, $50,000, ami undivided
profits, $90,000.

00

RAILROADS TO

DO A LARGER

BUSINESS

The freight business in the local
srds has been light tor the past few

weeks, but officials expect business
to get better within a short time

As soon as the weather moderates,
orange trains will be run oor the
Ocden route of the Southern Pacific
instead of the southern It Is not
yet known just how much the ship- -
ments will be lessened because or th..
frosts in the citrus belt of California
but a diminution is looked for. At
the present time no more than five
to eight cars of oranges pass through
Ogden. but It is expected that before
long the shipments will require three!
trains each uay

BABY WIDOWS

OF INDIA ARE

MISTREATED

Before a good sized audience last
ev.-iim- at I Ik Salvation Army hall
Adjutant Anna Klcrtson. who is on afurlough from her duties In India
delivered the at cond oi her lectures
on Indian customs and conditionsThe speaker took for her Hubicct
"The Baby Widows of Ipdia "

Adjutant Klerison slMcd that forcenturies the cuBtoni of betrothing
chUdren at birth Ins obtained amourthe lower castCB of India and their.rs are virtually sold to thequerns of the boy to whom the girlis b.irothcd. Should the boy die be-
fore reaching manhood, the speaker
said it was the belief of the peoplethat the girl was accurae, and wasto be treated in an ill manner throuchher life

Mrs Elertson stated that when

BHCfa a death occurs, the girl is taken
by the parents of the boy to be their
slave and indignities are heaped upon
iier. In many instances, it was said,
the little girls attempted to runaway
or kill themselves because of their
miserable condition.

The speaker said that there were
'aws to prohibit this custom, but the
people have observed the rites for
such a long time that they cannot be
induced to give up the custom, except
in the Instances where they have
been persuaded against it by mission-
aries. According to Adjutant Klert
son. the remedying of conditions
among the poorer Indian classes de-
pends entirely upon the missionaries
who are working in that field.

The lecture lasl night was the last
one to be delivered here by djutant
Klertson She left for Salt Lake last
night and will eontinue to the coast
Before resuming her duties in India
she expects to visit her home in Nor-
way.

ATTEMPTED TO

I GET A FREE

RIDE

In an alleged attempt to ride free
on n train by placing a conductor's
hat (heck In the band of bis hat Geo
Thatch. M or Cache Junction, i tah,
was arrested upon bis arrival in Og-de- u

last night and Is now lodged in
the city jail No charge has been
placpd against him but it is under
stood that the railroad company will
prosecute him to the full extent of the
Ian .

Thatcher got on the train at Cache
Junction, according to the Oregon
Short Line conductor, and attempted
to ride by showing a hat check that
he had in his possession. The r

discovered the ruse and had
i lie man arrested upon the arrival
of the train in Ogden last evening.

GEORGE JONES
ATTEMPTS TO

ESCAPE

(leorgp Jones, the young man serv-
ing a sentence of 90 days for obtaiu
ing money under false pretenses.
Blade a sensational e6cae from tbo
chain gang yesterday afternoon but
was recaptured within a half hour by
Patrolman Oscar Swanson who used
the buggy of Clem Martin, a streot
supervisor, to good advantage.

Jones was working with the other
prisoners of the gang on the wood
pile near the Jail, but during the mo

when 'he eyes of Guard Rob-
ert Paine were away from him, he
managed in Slip ill.- i riains Irorn his
feet. lie did not make bis
however, as soon as the "hams wore
off. but waited for a more opportune
moment. In the meantime, he tied
the shackles to his legs with string
In such a manner that he could break
the binding upon the slightest strain.

When a favorabl time arrived he
broke the string and ran through Hud-
son avenue to Twenty-sixt- street and
then took a course toward tho deput
He had a good start before bis eg.
cape was noticed and Patrolman
Swanson ssas sent alter him The ps
trolman secured the buggy of the
street supervisor and succeeded in
capturing Jones before he was able
to get to the railroad yards

Jones 1b the young man who claims
to be a graduate civil engineer, but Is
unable to get work. He forged the
name of H J. Van Ness to a check
for $1.75 aud cashed It In a Twenty-fift-

street saloon.
oo

When you wish to wrap presents In
the prettiest, most unique fashion, use
raffia in several shades.

ILOW FAVORS

THE FIREMEN

Believes Arbitration By
Erdman Act to Be
Proper Method

New York, Jan 28 The firemen
of the eastern railroads, fighting forhigher wages, received the support
of Scth l.ow president of the Na-
tional Civic Federation In his speech
today at the opening of the federa-
tion s annual meeting

In tho pending coutrocrsv
the railroads and the fire

men." said Mr Low. both sides are
willing to arbitrate, but the firemen
demand that the arbitration shall be
by the Krdman act, so that witnesses
may he sworn and )erjurv punished;
while the railroads stand for an ar-
bitration such as was held by agree-
ment, with the engineers In this
controversy i think the firemen
clearly are right

The report told what bad l.e.n ac-
complished In the federation In

ik the condition of workers in
department stores, factories and ho-

tels
Parker's Report

Tho report of the committee on re-- !

form in legal procedure presented by
Alton U. Parker, urged the federation
to oppose a Joint congressional reso-
lution providing for determination bj
popular ote of the question whether an
unconstitutional act should stand as
law when the I'nlted States supreme
court declared It unconstitutional.
The committee favored a senate bill
making It a misdemeanor for sena-
tor!, representatives or delegates to
receive compensation or to act as
counsel in matters where the United
States might be Interested.

Samuel Ciornpers, president of 'he
American Federation of Labor d

at a session devoted to the dis-
cussion of pensions of government
employes.

FREIGHT RATES
NEED REDUCTION

New York Jnu. 28. -- Railroad
freight rates between this cltj and
poiuts in Missouri, Colorado and Utah
are so high that a cheaper method of
shipping merchandise la via water to
N'ortoik or Bavannah and thence to
the three slates mentioned, according
to testimony offered to the interstate'
commerce commission here toda

1. mils and Chicago merchants'
enjoy throuch rates'' to common
points in Missouri, Colorado and Utah
whereas those of New York find it
necessary to ship to the Mississippi
river and pre there confronted with a
new rate that In effect is B dlscrlm
inatlon against New York shippers
according to complaints which rhe
commission is investigating. The
Merchants association of New York
made the formal complaint and taking!
of testimony began today.

O K c'olson. tra (Tie manager for
one of the larg. st New York shippers
of fancy groceries, called us a witness
considered the freight rates to Colo
rado excessive and testified as to
cheaper methods possible by waj of
southern ports

John H Tillman of another whole-
sale lirm believed freight rates to the
west could be reduced materially and1
that a larger western business for
New York companies would result. J.
C Lincoln, manager of the traffic bn
reSU of the Merchants association, of-

fered charts that he thought showed
rates to be excessive, and proposed
a series of more equitable rates

Sceral railroad officials testified

Diabetes
Simple Herb Quickly Relieves

This Dread Disease

Diabetes has heretofore been
Incurable, and the onlj hope

held out to the afflicted has been to
pioloiin their years bv strict diet

A plant recently discovered in NTev
ICO, called Dlabeio! Herb, has been
found to be a specific in the treat
ment of diabetes, quickly reducing the
specific gm ii and Mi;;ir. rr--

vigor and building up the system
This harmless vegetable rented

will relieve the patient of his worst
symptoms, in the most aggravated
cases, within a week and io prove it,
we will mall the firm ",ur pa ka:i fur
Jac. with free booklet of special val-
ues to the diabetic, containing latest
diet lists and exclusive table of food
values. f:lmn percentage of staieh
and sugar (carbohydrates) In 250 lif
ferent foods.

Tell .our afflicted friends of this'
offer and send 25c today for a full-size-

50c package mk.s CHEMICAL
C). Box 457 A. Whitnej Point N Y

You can get Diabeto! In Ogden at
A R Mclntyre s. at 'lie rccul'ir pri'o.

RIFLE SHOTS TO

MEET TONIGHT

A mass meeting of all who are in-

terested in rifle shooting will he held
In the Armory thh evening at 8

o'clock, fo- - the purpose n. organizing i

a rifle team to Ih affiliated with the

National Rifle association from
whom the team will reccUe its char-
ter. During the past few weeks in- -

iterest in rifle shooting has increased
to a great extent In Ogden and many
persons have approached Captain W

IE Kneass with the proposition ol ot -

laniiiiR a team
At the meeting tonight, Caplain W

C. Webb, of the First Mattery. Na-
tional guard of I'tah and state sr-rctar-

of the National Rlflp associa-
tion will speak on the advantages to
be derived from rifle practice. Lieu-
tenant Clayton Coolidge. inspector or
small arms of the T'tah National
Guard will also deliver an address

LKJ

ORPHEUM

ROAD SHOW

Good Attractions

The yearly advent of the great Or
pbeum Koad Show Is looked forward
to with considerable expectanr by
all Orpheum patrons and this years
bill win be no exception to the- good
shows which Martin Beck sends rortli
as his pick of th vaudeville field
The Orpheum Road Show plays Og
den the coming Thursday, Friday and
Saturdaj nights with a Saturday mat
Inee and It will be a real treat to
those who are fortunate in securing
seats to see this wonderful array of
acts Seatc are now selling. ( Adver-
tisement l

LIBRARY WELL

PATRONIZED

With the change in arrangements
at the rarnegie free library, whereby
the reading room was moed to the'
second floor and the hours lengthen -

ed. the popularity of the institution
has increased. The room former!
used as the reading room has been
turned over to the children and there
Is Blways an abundance of ehnirs for
the little folks, even on Saturday af-
ternoons Students have found the
new reference room to he convenient
and the room is occupied at all hour
of the day

Thai there are lovers of music who'
delight to read new books on the
subject. Is made e ideut by the short
time jn which the new books received
on that subject were called for hv
patrons.

HAULING TIMBERS

FOR ELECTRIC LINE

George Stead of Tremontou who is
in Oicden to obtain medical aid for a
slight attack ot rheumatism, has a
force of team, at work transporting
timbers to thp power plaut of the
I'tah Power & Lisrhr companj on
Hear river which will I- ,- hsp, by the
companr In Its transmission line

The power plant was recently pur-
chased lM the new company from
tb- - tab -- Idaho Sugar compan

The Utah Power ft Light cbmpanj
has purchased a number of electric
plants In th.i state rind it is now the
owner of the stock ot the members of
the Merchants' Light & Power com-pa-

of tiiK city.
00

TWO BANKERS ARE
I TO BE SENTENCED'

New Orleans. Jan. 28 A verdict of
gulllj was returned after ten minutes
ot dellberatlou tonight in the case of
Kugene F Cuhlor president of the
defunct Teutonla bank and Joseph
Comila, director and chairman of 'he
bank's finance committee, charged
villi having received deposits after

having known the Institution to be in
a failing condition Sentence was de-f-

rrecl.

POLYGAMY I

PRACTICED

Colorado House Adopts
Resolution for Sup-
pression of Plural
Marriages

Denver. Jan. 29. The Colorado'
house of representative! today adopt-- j

ed unanimously a resolution asking
other s.'ales to on appoint
Ing i committee to consider and for-

mulate laws or a constitutional
amedmenl to "nuppress effectively the
practlep of polygamy in the United
States."

The resolution recites that polyga-
my still Is practiced in spite of fed-

eral laws.
oo

SALT LAKE MAY

LOSE THE MEET

Prom the attitude of eastern edueri-tlona- l

publications more or less offi-
cially connected with tin: National Ed-
ucation association, O. H. rhristensen,
superintendent of Salt Lake schools,
feels far from hopeful over Salt Lake s
chancer of holding on to the exclu-
sive convention of that organization
this year The Journal of Education,
one of the most widely read publica-
tions of its kind in America, lias the
following to say about Salt Lake and
the 1913 convention in its issue of
January 23. a copy of whic h v. as re-

ceived by Mr Chrlsfensen yesterday
"Th? railroads have not acceded to

the ultimatum of the off i inls of lir
N F A and the hotels hnvo nor giv-
en adequate quarantce that rates will
not be luereased Both conditions are
Indispensable. It Is already too late
to secure as large a meeting as Is ne
sirable and ns easily might have been.

Ill takes 8,000 to 5,000 from attend-
ance at a Ions diFtance if announce
ment cannot be made before the holi
days Already many imortnnt men,:
who were holding th'-i- r time, have
contracted for summer school work
in the east, instead of tho west, and
women teachers have In many cases
already decided upon Kurope Instead
of the west, because passage has to
be secured by January. We might
.(bout as well abandon a meeting at
Salt Lake City as to make arrange-men-

after February 88. Salt Lake
without rales and. without hotel

is impossible, and with them
a large meeting is Impossible without
an early decision.

Superintendent f'hristensen said
last nheht that unless the Commercial ,

club can set ur immediate aasurani
from the railroads and the hotel men,'
on the two points that appear to b?u
hindering Salt Lake from landing the
convention, all hope must he abandon-- i

ed h
rr- -.

RUSSIANS ARE
MOBILIZING MEN ,

London Jnu 29. The Constantino-
ple correspondent of the Chroniclt
hams that the porle's reply to the L
powers will express regret that it iy

impossible to mike further conces-- .

sions.
A well informed correspondent at

Tlflls says that nuhsi.i has mobilised '
a force of nearly 70,000 men on Hie
Turkish Armenian frontier

n ()l-.ss- dispatch to the DsJlj t
Mall reports that the Armenians ol (
Imliv. Van ami Mush arc In peril and)
ire appealing tor Russian mil through
the Russian consuls. It is general!)
believed, according to the correspon-.l.u- t.

ii..it Russian occupation of th
Turkish Armenian districts is Inevi-
table

ANOTHER INQUIRY
HAS BEEN ORDERED

Washington, Jan .'9. The Inter-Btat- e

commerce commission today is- -
sue( the formal order for the inquiry
into the affairs oi the American

and Telegraph company. The
Investigation recently was transferred
to the commission from tho depart-

ment of Justice by Attorney (ieneral
w Ickersham

The commission baa out et set
dates or places for the hearings

HURT BY AUTOMATIC GUN.
I.ogan. Jan. Joseph Wiley.

yeara old. was serloush hurt thlsSS
afternoon when a shell' in an auto
rpatlc shotgun et,0,j while he was 9 lu
in the act of aiming at a rabbit His I
face was fonil.lv la. eraled and there lfis a poaalblli v that his skht has been ilcstroed Th.- accident occurred in fr.fields west of this city.


